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ABSTRACT
Recent observations of H2 and H
+
3 in diffuse interstellar sightlines revealed a difference in the
nuclear spin excitation temperatures of the two species. This discrepancy comes as a surprise,
as H+3 and H2 should undergo frequent thermalizing collisions in molecular clouds. Non-thermal
behavior of the fundamental H+3 / H2 collision system at low temperatures was considered as
a possible cause for the observed irregular populations. Here, we present measurements of the
steady-state ortho/para ratio of H+3 in collisions with H2 molecules in a temperature-variable
radiofrequency ion trap between 45-100K. The experimental results are close to the expected
thermal outcome and they agree very well with a previous micro-canonical model. We briefly
discuss the implications of the experimental results for the chemistry of the diffuse interstellar
medium.
Subject headings: astrochemistry, ISM:molecules, molecular processes
1. Introduction
One hundred years after its discovery by
J. J. Thomson (1911), the triatomic hydrogen ion
H+3 is still driving research at the forefront of as-
trophysics and molecular spectroscopy. Since the
publication of the classic papers on reaction net-
works in interstellar clouds by Herbst & Klemperer
(1973) and Watson (1973), H+3 has been recog-
nized as a cornerstone of astrochemical models.
Detections of H+3 absorption lines in the dense
(Geballe & Oka 1996) and diffuse (McCall et al.
1998) interstellar medium were milestones for the
discipline of astrochemistry and have profoundly
impacted our understanding of molecule forma-
tion in interstellar space. Today, H+3 observa-
tions are routinely used to trace the cosmic ray
ionization rate in the diffuse interstellar medium
(Indriolo & McCall 2012).
Similar to H2, H
+
3 exists in two different nu-
clear spin modifications. If the three proton spins
align to I = 3/2, ortho-H+3 is formed; if the
nuclear spins combine to I = 1/2, para-H+3 is
formed. In both H2 and H
+
3 the lowest rotational
states are of para symmetry, the energy differ-
ence to the next higher (ortho) state is 170.5K
in H2 (Schwartz & Le Roy 1987) and 32.9K in
H+3 (Neale et al. 1996). For all practical purposes,
the two different nuclear spin modifications can be
considered different species and efficient intercon-
version can only be accomplished by exchange of
protons in chemical reactions.
Recent evaluations of H+3 and H2 observations
(Crabtree et al. 2011a; Indriolo & McCall 2012)
in diffuse sightlines, found that the H+3 nuclear
spin excitation temperature T (H+3 ) is consistently
lower than the excitation temperature T01 of H2,
despite the fact that these two species undergo
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frequent collisions. While T01 is typically ∼70K,
T (H+3 ) tends to be around ∼30K, implying an en-
richment in the para-H+3 population.
Crabtree et al. (2011a) have shown that T01 can
be taken as the kinetic temperature of the cloud,
indicating that there has to be a mechanism that
shifts T (H+3 ) away from thermodynamic equilib-
rium. Two different scenarios can be envisioned:
(i) collisions between H+3 and H2 result in a non-
thermal nuclear spin distribution for H+3 ; (ii) col-
lisions between H+3 and H2 are too infrequent or
too inefficient in the diffuse interstellar medium to
bring H+3 into thermal equilibrium, therefore the
formation and destruction processes dominate the
observed nuclear spin fractions.
In the present work we address point (i) by
presenting measurements of the para-H+3 frac-
tion in collisions with thermal H2 samples at
interstellar temperatures. The H+3 / H2 colli-
sion system has been the subject of previous ex-
perimental (Cordonnier et al. 2000; Hugo et al.
2009; Crabtree et al. 2011b) and theoretical (Oka
2004; Park & Light 2007; Hugo et al. 2009) stud-
ies. This work represents the first experimental
study of H+3 /H2 nuclear spin exchange at inter-
stellar temperatures < 100K.
In the following, we will abbreviate para-H+3 by
p-H+3 and ortho-H
+
3 by o-H
+
3 . In the same way,
para-H2 and ortho-H2 will be denoted by p-H2 and
o-H2, respectively. Normal-H2, with a (o-H2):(p-
H2) ratio of 3:1, will be abbreviated by n-H2. It
is convenient to define the following parameters
to quantify the fractions of molecules in the para
configuration:
p2 =
n(p-H2)
n(p-H2) + n(o-H2)
, (1)
p3 =
n(p-H+3 )
n(p-H+3 ) + n(o-H
+
3 )
, (2)
where the terms on the right-hand sides of the
equations represent the number densities of the
respective species.
2. Experimental technique
The measurements were performed using a
chemical probing scheme in a temperature-variable
22-pole radiofrequency (RF) ion trap (Gerlich
1995). In this spectroscopy approach the pop-
ualtions of the lowest rotational states of H+3 are
probed by a laser-induced reaction (LIR) that
leads to the formation of ArH+, which can be
detected with very high sensitivity. The LIR tech-
nique has been developed for spectroscopy of cold
ions (Schlemmer et al. 1999, 2002; Asvany et al.
2005). The specifics for the spectroscopy of
H+3 have been described in detail elsewhere
(Mikosch et al. 2004; Kreckel et al. 2008); here
we will give a brief overview.
The H+3 ions are produced in a ion source by
electron impact ionization of H2, followed by the
exothermic H+2 + H2 → H
+
3 + H formation re-
action. The ions are extracted and guided into
the 22-pole trap. The cylindrically symmetric RF
trap consists of 22 stainless steel rods (diameter
1mm, length 40mm) that are planted alternat-
ingly into two copper side plates. By applying RF
fields (∼17.7MHz) of opposing sign to the side
plates, the ions are stored radially. The ions en-
ter and leave the ion trap through small circular
electrodes (diameter 8mm) inside the side plates,
which can be switched to load or unload the ion
trap. The 22-pole geometry is chosen to minimize
RF heating, and it has been shown that stored
ions can be cooled down to their lowest rotational
states in collisions with an inert buffer gas (Gerlich
2008; Wester 2009). The ion trap is mounted on
a 10K cold head and the trap temperature can be
varied using a small heating element. The temper-
ature is measured by a calibrated silicon diode.
During ion storage helium and argon gas are
continuously bled into the trap through dedicated
gas lines. Helium serves as buffer gas to sympa-
thetically cool the H+3 ions. Collisional cooling
with a neutral inert buffer gas allows for the cool-
ing of translational as well as rovibrational degrees
of freedom. This cooling method is applicable to
almost all stable molecular ions, and with helium
as a buffer gas temperatures down to a few de-
grees Kelvin can be reached. An overview of this
cooling technique can be found in Wester (2009).
The argon gas is used to facilitate the action spec-
troscopy scheme. In this spectroscopic approach,
an endothermic chemical reaction is used that is
triggered by the absorption of a photon. The re-
action product is detected by a mass spectrometer
with high sensitivity. For the present experiment,
the endothermic proton-hop reaction
H+3 +Ar −→ ArH
+ +H2 (−0.55 eV) (3)
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Fig. 1.— Overview of the H+3 levels and transi-
tions that were probed in the experiment. The
level energies are given with respect to the
symmetry-forbidden (J = 0, G = 0) ground state
of H+3 (dashed line). For H
+
3 levels and nomencla-
ture see Lindsay & McCall (2001).
was utilized. For ground state H+3 , the reac-
tion can not proceed. It becomes energetically
possible when the H+3 excitation overcomes the
0.55 eV threshold, which is the case, e.g., for any
H+3 ion with more than one vibrational quantum
[v1+v2]> 1, where v1 and v2 denote the quan-
tum numbers in the symmetric stretch and asym-
metric bending modes of H+3 , respectively. (See
Lindsay & McCall 2001, for details on H+3 nomen-
clature.) A tunable diode laser (1.33-1.40µm)
with an output power of 10-15mW is coupled in
along the trap axis. It is suited to excite H+3
from the three lowest-lying rotational states to
the (v1v
l
2)=(03
1) vibrational overtone (see Fig. 1).
With a photon energy of ∼ 0.9 eV, the laser-
excited H+3 ions are well above the threshold for
Reaction (3) and thus the formation of ArH+ is as-
sumed to proceed rapidly. The spectra are taken
by slowly scanning the laser over one of the three
transitions, while repeatedly loading the ion trap
and unloading it – after variable storage times –
and counting the ArH+ reaction product.
2.1. Measurement procedure
To probe the low-temperature equilibrium pop-
ulation of the lowest H+3 states, we exposed the
stored ions to H2 with a thermal nuclear spin frac-
tion. We prepared gas samples with variable p2 us-
ing a para hydrogen converter, consisting of a cryo-
genic container that is filled with a ferromagnetic
catalyst. Routinely, we prepared ca. 600mbar
of pure p-H2 (purity >99%) in a 1 liter lecture
bottle that is lined with Teflon to reduce back-
conversion. In a second step, we diluted the p-
H2 gas with n-H2 until we reached the desired
p2 value. The mixtures were tested before and
after each measurement by Raman spectroscopy.
For each measurement the temperature of the ion
trap was chosen to corresponded to the excitation
temperature of the measured p2 value. Typically,
back-conversion during several days of measure-
ment resulted in an increase of T01 by 3K. Fur-
thermore, the low Raman signal strength – caused
by the relatively low pressure of the H2 mixtures
– accounts for the uncertainty in p2 of δp2 = 0.05.
Due to the ionization process and the exother-
mic formation reaction, approximately 2/3 of the
∼500 captured H+3 ions are highly excited dur-
ing the initial capture. They immediately react
with Ar to form ArH+. However, these ArH+ ions
react with H2 and undergo the exothermic back-
conversion of Reaction (3). Using short trap load-
ing and unloading cycles, we carefully monitored
and adjusted the H2 pressure in the trap until the
back conversion occurred with a time constant of
∼10ms, thus assuring that the H2 number densi-
ties are comparable for each data point. Within
the first 50ms of the 500ms storage time, all ex-
cited H+3 ions are buffer gas cooled and the initial
ArH+ count has dropped below the background
level of the detection system.
Lacking the option to directly use a pressure
gauge inside the trap volume, we use readings
at a remote gauge to estimate the helium num-
ber density inside the trap to be on the order of
∼1014 cm−3. The argon density is 2-3 orders of
magnitude lower than the helium density. It is
adjusted such that it saturates the ArH+ signal,
i.e., that every excited H+3 ion finds an argon atom
to react before the excitation decays. The hydro-
gen density is lower still and difficult to infer pre-
cisely. The best estimate comes from the 10ms
time constant of the ArH++H2→Ar+H
+
3 back-
reaction. However, this time constant is likely to
reflect not only the reaction rate, but also the time
that it takes the excited ions to cool below the re-
action threshold, as those H+3 ions that do not cool
before the next collision with argon are likely to re-
act again to form ArH+. Assuming Langevin rate
3
coefficients for both the ArH+/H2 and H
+
3 /H2 col-
lision systems, we infer a lower limit of 60 H+3 /H2
collisions during the 500ms storage time, while the
actual number may be quite a bit higher. To as-
sure that the number of H2 collisions is sufficient
to bring the nuclear spin of H+3 into steady state,
we performed a test with doubled storage time,
which did not alter the results.
For the last 50ms of storage, the diode laser
is activated. The measured ArH+ signal results
from the competition between laser excitation ini-
tiating Reaction (3) and the presence of H2 that
causes the reverse reaction. The saturated ArH+
signal following long exposure to the laser field
(long compared to the ∼10ms decay time con-
stant of the back-reaction) is therefore directly
proportional to the ArH+ lifetime. Consequently,
it would be impractical to increase the number of
H2 collisions by increasing the H2 number density
inside the ion trap, as that would lead to a reduc-
tion of the ArH+ signal strength.
Due to the time-consuming preparation and
verification of the p-H2 samples together with
careful adjustment of the relative gas densities and
the slow scanning routine, each experimental p3
value corresponds to more than one week of labo-
ratory time.
The He and H2 number densities in the present
experiment are lower by at least three orders of
magnitude compared to experiments in plasmas
and discharges and thus 3-body collisions and dis-
turbances of the H+5 collision complex are unlikely.
We expect collisions with helium to occur on a
∼10µs time scale, while the lifetime of the H+5
complex should be on the order of nanoseconds
or shorter (Paul et al. 1995). Furthermore, as the
ions are produced in an external ion source and
transferred into the ion trap, there are no free elec-
trons interacting with the ions during storage.
2.2. Influence of the laser probing scheme
on the measured populations
The laser is activated for the last 50ms of stor-
age to achieve sufficient signal strength. During
these 50ms, it is conceivable that ArH+ forma-
tion, followed by back-conversion to H+3 via
ArH+ + H2 → H
+
3 + Ar (4)
will change the ortho/para ratio of the stored ions.
Here, we will estimate the size of this effect. The
formation rate of ArH+ during the laser-on time
is given by (Kreckel et al. 2008)
RArH+(ν) =
∫
ovl
n(H+3 ) fJ,G(ν)B12 ρ(ν) dV , (5)
where n(H+3 ) is the H
+
3 number density inside the
trap, fJ,G(ν) the fraction of H
+
3 ions in a rovi-
brational state that can be excited by a given
laser frequency ν, B12 the Einstein coefficient for
that transition and ρ(ν) the spectral energy den-
sity. The integral runs over the interaction volume
which is defined by the spatial overlap between the
laser beam and the ion cloud inside the trap. The
parameter of interest is fJ,G(ν), which under con-
stant measurement conditions is proportional to
RArH+(ν).
At a given frequency, the ArH+ yield as a func-
tion of the laser-on time tL and the ArH
+ lifetime
τArH+ is (Kreckel et al. 2008)
NArH+ = RArH+τArH+(1− e
−tL/τArH+ ) . (6)
For tL >> τArH+ this leads to an asymptotic ArH
+
signal given by NArH+ = RArH+τArH+ . From the
measured NArH+ and τArH+ , we determine the
ArH+ formation rate RArH+ . For the strongest
line – the R(1,0) o-H+3 line – we have measured
a signal strength of NArH+ = 16, which together
with τArH+ = 10ms corresponds to RArH+ =
1600 s−1. During the 50ms laser-on time, this
leads to a total of ∼80 ArH+ ions, a considerable
fraction of the ∼500 stored ions. To derive how
many of these ArH+ ions will end up as o-H+3 and
p-H+3 , respectively, we use the nuclear spin selec-
tion rules for Reaction (4). The analogous case
of spin statistics for the proton transfer between
O2 and H2 is described by Widicus Weaver et al.
(2009), and has recently been studied experimen-
tally by Kluge et al. (2012). For this exothermic
proton exchange reaction, we assume that the nu-
clear spin selection rules hold. The fraction of
ArH+ ions that will populate o-H+3 is (
2
3
−
2
3
p2),
while (1
3
+ 2
3
p2) of the ArH
+ ions will form p-H+3 .
For any given transition, this effect will result in
the depletion of the nuclear spin manifold that is
being probed. For the analysis we assume that
the laser interaction will not affect the relative
strength of the two para lines (and thus the ro-
tational temperature), as the frequent helium col-
lisions will keep the rotational states within the
para manifold in equilibrium.
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Fig. 2.— Chemical probing spectra resulting from
excitation of the three lowest rotational states of
H+3 for different p2 values. Shown is the normal-
ized ArH+ yield following the laser-induced vi-
brational transition from the ground state to the
second vibrational overtone (0,31) ← (0,00). The
(2,2) state and the (1,1) state have para symmetry,
while the (1,0) state has ortho symmetry.
The depletion effect should be most pronounced
for the R(1,0) ortho line, firstly because R(1,0) is
the strongest line, and secondly because for high
p2 values, most of the ArH
+ ions will be converted
to p-H+3 . The possible influence of the laser in-
teraction therefore leads to increased uncertainty
limits towards small values of p3. For the data
point with the highest p2 value this corresponds
to an uncertainty of ∼11% in p3. The effect is
included in the total uncertainty for each data
point. This procedure may over-estimate the ef-
fect, because during the 50ms laser-on time, fur-
ther H+3 /H2 collisions will shift the populations
back towards equilibrium. Furthermore, a strong
laser depletion would deform the lineshapes of the
measured transitions and we see no indication of
that in our data.
3. Results
The chemical probing spectra for the differ-
ent values of p2 are shown in Figure 2. Plotted
are normalized ArH+ count rates for the R(1, 0),
R(1, 1)u, and R(2, 2)l transitions, respectively.
The linewidths are dominated by the Doppler
width, which is on the order of 320MHz at 70K.
The lines were fitted with Gaussian profiles and
translational temperatures were extracted from
the width of the strongest line R(1, 0). From
the relative ArH+ yield of the R(1, 1)u and the
R(2, 2)l transitions, which are both within the
para manifold, the rotational temperature Trot
was derived, using the Einstein coefficients of
Neale et al. (1996).
Assuming that the rotational populations are in
equilibrium among the para- and ortho states, we
calculated the fractional populations f11 and f10
for the lowest para (1,1) and ortho (1,0) levels,
respectively, within the ortho and para manifolds
for the given value of Trot. Then we used the mea-
sured ArH+ yields NArH+(1, 1) and NArH+(1, 0)
for the R(1, 1)u and R(1, 0) transitions, normal-
ized to the Einstein B12 coefficients to derive the
relative para and ortho populations using
P (p-H+3 ) =
NArH+(1, 1)/B
11
12
f11
, (7)
P (o-H+3 ) =
NArH+(1, 0)/B
10
12
f10
. (8)
From these populations we calculated p3 for the
stored H+3 ions using the analog of Equation (2).
All temperatures as well as the p2 and p3 values
are given in Table 1.
In Figure 3 the measured equilibrium values are
compared to astronomical observations. The ob-
servational H+3 data are taken from Indriolo & McCall
(2012), the H2 data from Rachford et al. (2002)
and Savage et al. (1977); they represent diffuse
molecular clouds with average kinetic tempera-
tures between 50–70K and H2 column densities
on the order of 1020 cm−2.
The experimental results are close to the ther-
mal curve, while the interstellar observations ex-
hibit distinctly larger values of p3. Also plot-
ted is the outcome of a chemical kinetics model
(Crabtree et al. 2011a), based on rate coefficients
calculated using the micro-canonical model of
Park & Light (2007).
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Table 1: Measured parameters and comparison to theory.
p2 T01 Ttrap Tkin Trot p
exp
3 p
theory
3
0.41(5) 93(11) 87(1) 96(4) 100(4) 0.501(+9
−30) 0.493
0.52(5) 75(7) 71(1) 82(4) 77(3) 0.506(+11
−37) 0.500
0.59(5) 67(5) 64(1) 74(3) 83(4) 0.506(+11
−44) 0.504
0.66(5) 60(5) 54(1) 62(3) 69(4) 0.502(+15
−49) 0.501
0.74(5) 53(4) 48(1) 62(3) 62(3) 0.528(+15
−55) 0.506
0.82(5) 46(4) 44(1) 60(5) 66(4) 0.581(+12
−67) 0.546
Notes. All temperatures given in degree Kelvin.
p2: determined by Raman spectroscopy of H2 samples.
Ttrap : reading of the Si thermometer of the ion trap.
Trot: rotational temperature of H
+
3 , inferred from R(1,1)
u/R(2,2)l intensity ratio.
Tkin: kinetic temperature of H
+
3 inferred from Doppler width of R(1,0) transition.
p
exp
3 : derived from chemical probing spectra (see text).
p
theory
3 : outcome of the chemical model (Crabtree et al. 2011a).
As detailed in the original publication, the
model requires three parameters as input, namely
the branching fraction α between the proton-hop
and proton exchange channels, the fraction Sid of
the identity reaction and the temperature T . Here
we adopt α = 0.5, as observed recently in a liquid-
nitrogen cooled discharge (Crabtree et al. 2011b).
The identity branching fraction has a minor im-
pact on the equilibrium conditions, here we used
Sid = 0.1. The model results agree very well with
the experimental values.
4. Discussion
The present measurements show that the nu-
clear spin equilibrium of H+3 in collisions with H2
is close to the expected thermal values. The dis-
crepancy with the observations in diffuse sightlines
remains, consequently, it appears that in these in-
terstellar environments, H+3 / H2 collisions are too
infrequent to bring the two species into equilib-
rium.
Crabtree et al. (2011a) have shown that the
nascent p3 value originating from the H
+
2 + H2
−→ H+3 + H formation reaction is likely to fol-
low a linear trend (plotted in Fig. 3) with p3 =
(1/3) + (2/3)p2. The present results nurture the
assumption that H+3 might be formed along the
nascent line and has not reached the thermal curve
yet in the observed environments.
The dominant destruction process of H+3 in the
diffuse medium is the dissociative recombination
(DR) with free electrons. The number of reactive
collisions Nrc with H2 that an H
+
3 ion experiences
in its lifetime can be estimated by
Nrc =
krc
kDR
n(H2)
n(e−)
, (9)
where krc and kDR denote the rate coefficients
for reactive H2 collisions and DR, respectively.
Adopting values of krc = 1.9 × 10
−9 cm3s−1
(Park & Light 2007) and kDR = 1.5×10
−7 cm3s−1
(McCall et al. 2004) together with a n(H2)/n(e
−)
ratio of 3 × 103, we expect ∼40 collisions per
lifetime. While that number may be sufficient
for thermalization, a smaller rate coefficient for
reactive collisions, as suggested by deuteration
experiments described by Gerlich et al. (2002),
would result in ∼7 collisions, which may not be
enough for thermalization. However, one should
bear in mind that more recent measurements by
Hugo et al. (2009) with a similar setup resulted
in larger rate coefficients, more in line with the
current assumptions.
Another source of uncertainty for the astro-
physical p3 value is the nuclear-spin dependence
6
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Fig. 3.— Measured equilibrium p3 values (red
dots) plotted against p2. Also shown are the
thermal expectation values (black dots) plotted in
steps of 10K at the respective p2 / p3 ratios. The
uncertainty in p3 includes the possible influence
of the laser field on the stored ions (see Sect. 2.2),
which extends the error bars to low p3 values. The
blue line shows the outcome of the low temper-
ature chemical model based on rate coefficients
by Park & Light (2007), adopting kinetic temper-
atures that are 10K higher than the resepctive
T01 value, to account for the slight temperature
increase – compared to the nominal trap temper-
ature – that is seen in the experiment for most p2
values.
of the DR rate coefficient. Recent calculations by
Dos Santos et al. (2007) suggest a large difference
of almost an order of magnitude between p-H+3 and
o-H+3 at low temperatures. Incidentally, the cal-
culated rate coefficient for p-H+3 is higher, which
aggravates the problem since this would lead to a
depletion of p-H+3 . Presently, the theoretical cal-
culations are supported by afterglow experiments
(Dohnal et al. 2012), while measurements in stor-
age rings see only a slight enhancement in the
rate coefficient of p-H+3 (Kreckel et al. 2005, 2010),
however, the sampled temperatures in the storage
rings may be too high (Kreckel et al. 2010).
As the present measurements indicate that the
irregular nuclear spin populations of H+3 do not
have their origin in the H+3 / H2 collision process
itself, strengthened efforts to understand the H+3
formation and destruction processes, as well as an
accurate determination of the absolute rate coef-
ficient of the thermalizing collisions with H2, are
called for.
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